of science, as well as the culturaland
social contexts of science. This is
ABT's attempt to align with the
Standardsin a meaningful, helpful
way for our readers. In addressing
these topics Allchin hopes to complement Maura Flannery's comments in BiologyToday.He invites
the readersto play with him in differentways of thinkingand perhaps
take issue with his views. Allchin
invites dialogue to a path of deeper
understanding.Overall,Allchin will
provide vignettes and stories that
will enrich their teaching repertoire

along the lines of the classic tales of
biologicalhistory.

vative ways to teach biology, pedagogical methods to make their classrooms memorable places for their
students,and late-breaking
biological
content to enlighten their teaching
and inform their inquiries. Change,
rebirth,and ABT The time is now.

As with any changeand rebirth,
there will be growingpains. Articles
will cross my desk that may be difficult to classifyin one of the threecategories.Authorswill becomefrustratAnn Haley MacKenzie
ed because the reviewprocess takes
Editor
longer. But these are the kinds of
challengesI welcomebecause,in the References
end, when the phoenixrises fromthe National Research Council. (1996).
ashes, I believeABT will continue to
National Science EducationStandards.
be the resource that our readers
Washington, DC: National Academy
count on ... to provide the most inno-

Press.

V)

H
H

It occurredto me when I was
readingthe AssociatedPressstory
about the dispute over evolution
taking center stage in Georgia,
that scientistsand science teachers were missing the opportunity
being handed to them by those
with opposingviews.In the story,
school officials of Cobb County
wanted to put stickers in high
school biology texts saying that
evolution should be "critically
considered."All the opponentsof
this action needed to do to end
the argumentwas to insist that
the stickersbe put in the frontof
the books.

The information, whether
about the theory of relativity,the
gravitationaltheory,or the theory
of evolution,has all been considered criticallyand has volumesof
information (both in scientific
journals and in books) supporting it. We, as science teachers,
need to reinforcethat all the facts
in the text are proven scientific
theories that have stood up to
years of scrutiny and have volumes of information that reinforce what the facts say. We
should encourage students to
understandthat until other "theories"that offeralternativeviews
are put under the same scientific
Teachers should distribute
scrutiny and have information
the texts to all incomingfreshmen
(both in scientificjournalsand in
and insist that they do just
books) that reinforceswhat they
that.Havethemcriticallyconsider
say, they can't be taught in sciall the informationin the book. It
ence class.
wouldn'ttaketoo long, hopefully,
I tell the studentsin my biolfor the students to realize what
should be obvious. They would ogy classesthatwhatI teachthem
come to realizethatall the factsin about evolution is information
a biologytextbook,in fact,thatall that has been critically considthe informationin all sciencetext- ered. There are volumes of data
books has alreadybeen "critically supporting the information I
considered."
teach them (both in scientific

journalsand in books). Also, like
all otherscientifictheories,as new
informationis discoveredand put
under the same scrutiny, those
views maychange.I also tell them
that I hope they keep an open
mind about what I have to share
with them and that they should
acceptwhattheywant,integrateit
into what they have gotten from
their spiritualguides, or discard
it. I also tell themthat,as a science
teacher,I can't teach them information in my class that is based
on faith. I can not teach them
informationthathas not been critically consideredby the scientific
community.And I can not teach
them information that is not
backedup with datapublishedin
scientificjournals.
What the science teachers
in Georgia should have said
was: "Critically Considered?
Please do, it's the nature of science. Bringit on."
MichaelJames Ripley
BlackRiverHighSchool
LudlowVT05153-0028

Correction: In the December 2004 issue of TheAmericanBiologyTeacher(Vol. 66, No. 9, p. 597), the e-mail address for
Sheldon Margulies,M.D., was incorrectlylisted. The correct address is lsmarg@erols.com.Note that the first letter is a lowTheEditor
ercase "L."Our apologies to Dr. Margulies.
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